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A KEW ARM FOR A MAN.

A SURGICAL OPERATION THAT WILL
PROBABLY PROVE SUCCESSFUL.

A. Case of Exceeding Interet Patching
a, large Surface of Exposed Flesh with
Piece Cat from Various Farts of the
Patient's Body.

A surgical operation of exceeding inter-
est Is being performed at the Hahnemann
hospital. It is one of those cases that
can not be finished at a single sitting, but
which must be carried through various
stages in a progressive way from the be-

ginning to the end. It was begun about
three weeks ago, and from the present
medical Indications there is little doubt
that the result desired will be attained.

The patient is Christopher Doll, a Ger-

man 81 years old. He received his in-

jury accidentally. He was extremely
food of smoking a pipe. Ono evening
about nine months ago he was enjoying a
quiet smoke in his room, and while read-
ing fell asleep. In some way the pipe,
which he still held in his mouth, was
overturned, and the hot ashes fell from
the bowl upon his shirt sleeves and set it
on fire. It smoldered for a time, and
burned several small holes in the sleeve,
and then it burst into a flame and the
sleeper was aroused. The fire had reached
his flesh, and he tore at the burning cloth
madly. He rolled over on the floor, and
finally the flame was extinguished. His
right arm from the waist to the shoulder
was terribly burned, and it looked as if the
flesh could be scraped from the bone with-
out trouble. The pain was intense, and
from the nature of the wound it appeared
as if the arm would have to bo amputated
close to the shoulder. Private medical
treatment was tried for a time, but as it
did not accomplish any material benefit
Doll went to a hospital. He remained un-
der constant care for two months.

LARGE SURFACE OF EXPOSED FLESH.
By this time the forearm had healed,

leaving a frightful scar, with the cicatri-
cial tissue drawing in every direction.
Despite the most persevering treatment
the upper portion of the arm from the
elbow to the shoulder could not be healed.
The patient went to several hospitals, but
could get no relief. There was such a
large surface of exposed flesh in the wound
that the pus formation was unusually
large, and the antiseptic precautions which
were taken did not prevent the absorption
of the poisonous matter into the patient's
system. Thus a dangerous condition of
blood-poisonin-g was set up. lie grew pale
and emaciated, lost hi strength and
courage, and when he was admitted to the
Hahnemann hospital, about two months
ago, he was a living skeleton, with hardly
muscular power enough left to raise his
hand.

As soon as he was admitted measures
were taken to stamp out the blood conta-
mination, which were eventually success-
ful, and the patient began to re-

cover strength. "When he got strong enough
and his body was sufficiently free from the
incidental disease, it was determined by
the attending surgeon to make a new up-

per arm from the flesh of the patient's
body, and to heal up the wound by cover-
ing it over with healthy tissue. At first
small pieces of flesh were taken from var-
ious parts of his body and placed in differ-
ent spots upon the raw shoulder as a
matter of experiment, to determine
whether the flesh could be successfully
grafted. The experiment was successful.
The little pieces of flesh and skin united
and made little oases on the diseased
shoulder. These minor operations wero
performed several days apart, and without
the use of 'of any other than a local
anaesthetic. Everything had gone on so
well that about ten days ago it was determ-
ined to begin the more important part
of the operation, which consisted in cover-
ing up a largo portion of the arm at one
time with flesh.

HOW TnE ARM WAS rATOlED.
The patient was first put under the in-

fluence of an anaesthetic Then all the
cicatricial tissue upon the upper arm wos
scraped with a knife until it bled profusely
and was entirely raw. While the arm was
held away from the body two incisions wero
made about three inches apart running up-
ward from the small ribs for alxrat seven
inches. At the lower end of theso incisions
a crosscut was made, and then the strip of
flesh was dissected up from the ribs the
full length of the incision, making a largo
flap. This was left united at the upper
end. Then the patient's arm was brought
close to his side, and this loose flap was laid
over on the raw flesh on the arm and
carefully pressed and fitted into position.
When this had been done there was still a
large section of the upper back arm re-

maining uncovered. Two incisions wero
again made similar to the first two, run-
ning up and down the upper portion of the
side of the back. The flesh was thick at
this point, and permitted a free dissection.
While the upturned flesh was yet palpitat-
ing with the heart influence, it was put
over the bleeding surface of the arm and
fitted into place. Then the two flaps wero
securely fastened into position by long
bands of sticking-plaste- r, while larger
bands were run over the lower portion of
the arm andaround the abdomen and back,
and interlaced so that all motion of the
arm was stopped. After the wholo wound
had been covered with an antiseptic dress-
ing, the ether cone was taken off the pa-

tient's face, and he soon recoered con-

sciousness. He suffered little from shock
and the hemorrhage was comparatively
slight.

The arm was kept securely fastened to
his side for a week, and the wound was
carefully dressed every day. At first it
was not thought that the flesh from the
side would adhere to the flesh on the arm
but after two days it took a firm hold and
grew as if it belonged there, and little
shoots of new flesh branched out in every
direction. Two days ago the ends uniting
the two flaps to the body ware severed, the
loose portions were drawn around the
tinder side of the arm, the edges trimmed
so as to make a perfect fit, and were then
united with aultures. In continuing the
operation it will be necessary to alter the
shape of the flaps in some places. Only a
little sloughing has taken place, and this
has had no injurious effect. The arm now
presents a comparatively natural appear-
ance. The biceps muscle will be somewhat
restricted until it gets used to the new cov-

eting, and then it will movo as freely as
ever. The patient is physically strong, and
since the pain subsided in his arm has im-

proved perceptibly, and the prospects are
that he will be able to leave the horpital in
about a week with a new arm. New York
Tribune.

A Trainer of Four-lggc- d rets.
In Paris there ore numerous professional

affaiteuts, or trainers, who undertake the
education of any winged or four-legge- d

pet or make a specialty of
Their charges vary with the desired grade
of education. Tito trainer of four-legge- d

circus performers may charge 1,000 francs
for a single scholar, but even for S francs
suburban tutors will undertake to teach a
dog quite a number of tricks. They keep
sample scholars, accomplished baboons
that could give a rope-danc- points on
his own game; dancing and card-playin- g

poodles; begging monkeys, wafting hand-kisse- s

and acknowledging favors with
deep salaams.

Tuition, however, is invariably imparted
with closed doors. The trainers do not
like to divulge their business becrcts, and
besides wish to avoid trouble with moral-
ists a la Bergh. No charge is made if the
pupil should prove unmanageable, but ex-

perts take pride in denying such possibili-

ties. Give them time and they will under-
take to train any four-legge- d creature
gifted with appetite and two open eyes.
Dr. Felix L. Oswald.

Another Problem of Civilisation.
The mahwa tree, an East Indian variety

of the order Brassia, has been found to
yield 50,000 pounds of sugar peracre, while
the average produce of the best sugar-can- e

Is rather less than ,ww pounos. nj ne
time the population of our earth has mul-

tiplied to a crowding degree, one of Baroa
Humboldt's predictions will propably be
verified by the general cultivation of tree
crops. On the same area where wheat
would support one man, the banana will

'Vupport twenty-liv- e. A grove of fun-grow- n

olive trees is nearly 100 times
more productive than say crop

Tree culture will probably

become the watchword of a higher clvfl-fsstio- a.

for the aridity of our fields could
Mkxwise be countcraotodby the climatic

of arboreal TegeUtiftu-- Dr. Felix
X,. Oswald.
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TO AND HUMOR.

RANDOM SELECTIONS FROM LITERA-

TURE WRITTEN IN LIGHTER VEIN.

tor? Abont Ben Butler BordeUe on tho
Book Club An Infantry Untenant
IFMstler and Wilde At Home Ha
Wnlpped Bis; Jim.
"Had to do it, you'ow," he explained

at he came around The postoffice comer
with a bloody nose and two deep scratches
on his chin.

"You have been fighting," said the
policeman.

"Yes, but I was driv' to it. Big Jim was
goin" to lick Little Ike."

"What was that to your"
"Lots. Ike's brother died 'tother day,

and Ike is in mourning. How's a boy
goin' to fight when he's thinkin' of his
dead brother and graves and bein' buried?
"He can't do it. Pluck is all gone, you
see. Can't git bis mad up to save his
neck."

"And what did you do?"
"Took Dee's place, you know. Big Jim

said it didn't make no difference to him,
considering the circumstances, who he
licked, so I went in, Ike offered me 8
cents and a banana, but I didn't take
'em."

"And how did the fight come ontr"
"I got away with Jim. He's licked me

ten times, but this time I got to thinking
of Ike's poor brother an' I fetched Jim a
winder on the ear. Then I thought of
Ike's having to sleep alone, and I knocked
Jim's nose sideways. He rushed in on
me, but I thought of Ike's mother feeun'
so bad, and I give Jim a kick which
doubled him up and made him holler
nuff."

Where's Dos now? "
There he is across the street. Hi,

there, Dccyl Come over! It's all right?
Big Jim was knocked out iu three rounds,
and you and I'll go up and see the grave
the first thing in the morning!" Detroit
Free Press.

The Boy Was Only Sixteen.
"Ben Butler for a tune was in the re

cruiting service," said a gentleman the
other day, "and he was greatly troubled
with young men enlisting, getting the
bounty money, and then having their
parents come and swear that they were
underage. This, of course, stopped the
career of the would-b- e soldiers at once,
while the bounty money, having been
spent, was forever lost to the government.
This sort of thing grew monotonous, and
Ben resolved to carefully investigate au
future cases. The very next day a woman
came for her boy, who had enlisted, re-

ceived the f100 bounty, and whom she de-

clared was only 16 yeans of age.
" "Prove that he is only 10,' said lien.
" Til swear to it.
" 'No; bring me either the priest who

baptized him or the Bible.
"In n short time the woman brought me

Bible, and there on the blank record pages
was the entry of the boy's birth just six
teen years before.

"'You are sure that this is correct?'
asked the general.

"'lam that. I wrote it myself not six
hours after tho blessed child was born.'

"'You are positive?' continued the gen-
eral, as he curiously thumbed the book.

"'Quite sure, your honor.'
" 'Well, I guess the boy will be a soldier,'

drawled Ben in his queer way at last. And
so saying, he opened the Bible, not to the
first title-pag-e, which had been carefully
torn out, but to the one before the New
Testament, which showed that tho book
hod been printed iu lS58,.and as it was then
1872, the fraud was very apparent."

"What did the woman do?" I inquired.
"What did she do? She simply left

There was nothing more for her to say."
Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

He Was an Infantry Lieutenant.
i He was an infantry lieutenant, and she
was a senator's daughter.

"I'm going to Old Point Comfort about
the middle of March," she said.

"That's rather a novel time to go, isn't
it?" he queried, with a fifteen-inc- h rifled
gleam in his warlike eyes.

"Oh, I don't know," she said Innocently.
"Yes, but my dear miss, it is quite novel,

don't you know," he persisted.
"Really, Mr. Cascabel, you must ex-

plain."
"Ha, ha!" ho roared, "the middle of

March Middle o' March Middle March.
Isn't that a novel? Ha! ha! see?"

It Is very seldom that the Lord creates
anything without a purpose. Washington
Critic.

To Start a Good Book Club.
"Reading Man" wants to know how to

start n book club in his neighborhood.
Well, to be of any account just now the
club should have been started about
three years ago. A hickory sprout is about
the best thing to start it with, and by the
time it is three years old it is ready to cut
Leave part of the root on for a knot to
strike with and cut a smooth hand hpldat
the other end, about two and one-ha-lf feet
from the knot Then when a man comes
along to borrow the most precious book in
your library your club will be thoroughly
organized nnd ready to go into executive
session and demand the man's papers
relative to the removal of the last book he
borrowed. Burdctte in Brooklyn Eagle.

Mr. Whistler and Oscar Wilde.
Whistler had been notably witty during

the evening at a recent reception, and
finally mode a bon mot more than usually
pointed and happy that convulsed his lis-

teners. Oscar Wilde, who was present,
npproved Mr. Whistler's brightness, and
wondered why he had not thought of the
witticism himself. "You will," promptly
replied Whistler; "you wilt" This light-
ning comment on Mr. Wilde's wonderful
ability to think of other people's bright
things and to repeat them as his own had
an immediate ana most aiscomionuig
effect on Mr. Wilde. The Argonaut

He Came Home at One.
Angelina Didn't you promise me, Ed-

win, when j ou went out, that you'd cer-
tainly be homo by 1?

Edwin Yczh, mydear, ycrh, and hero I
am jezh to the moment

Angelina Just to the moment, indeed!
Do you know what time it is now?

Edwin Jezli 1, my dear, jezh 1; jezh
heard it strike 1 over and over again.
Life.

A Keason for His Ignorance.
Chicago policeman to pedestrian Phat

strate is this, sur? Pedestrian This is
Madison street; but you, an officer should
know all about it Chicago policeman
Fair, an' I'm from the country two wakes.
an' I thought it might be I was off my
bate. Chicago Merchant-Travele- r.

Sessions In Florida.
A still more surprising anomaly Is the fact

that among those anomalous people in
Manatee county, one of the southernmost
counties, a school can be found. It is
small, and, like some of the Florida courts,
Is under a tree. In Calhoun county, in the
northwestern part of the state, court is
held out-door-s. Maj. Conant told me that
he had attended many such sessions under
a tree. The grand juries hold their
sessions under a tree, and find, or fail to
find, indictments for chicken-stealin- g and
kindred offenses. Cor. Cincinnati En-

quirer.

A Fortune from a Bock-Sa-

A Pittsflcld, Mass., man has acquired
several thousand dollars with his buck-
saw. He is intelligent and liberal, recently
gave $100 in a lump to a public enterprise,
has represented the town In the legislature
is an active politician, and, although more
than 60 years old, sawed nearly 300 cords
of wood during the last year. New Or-

leans Times-Democr- at

The Maoris Are Dying Out.
The New Zealand Maoris, once the mas-

ter race of the South sea islands, are dy
ing out with sad regularity at the rate ot
6 per cent in five years. It is a pity for
them; they are as stout and manly as the
bravest of the Circassian mountaineers
that had to succumb to the gunpowder
civilization of their Christian neighbors.
Felix L. Oswald.

Germany's Eight Schools of Forestry.
Germany has eight school of forestry,

where five years' training is required of
those who seek positions under the govern-
ment, although a course of study half as
long may be taken by amateurs. Chicago
Herald.

Collection of Books
The library of Princeton college

the larcest collection of books on baptism
in the world. There are 2,000 bound vol-

umes and 3,000 pamphlets. Chicago Her-

ald.
TheWayeftheWortd.

The New York papers announce the pay-me- at

of 145,080 in that ettf for a single
rmting, and also scknowUdgetlwmsjIpt
of tL0 from a MicUgaa Scsdar asftaol to

NERVE IN RUNNING AN ENGINE.

CaaabOlty
Engineers mad Xnehlnlsts.

Comparing the capability of locomotive
engineers and machine la the actnal run-
ning of an engine, an old and experienced
railroad official the other day said:

The best engineers we hare are those
who have been advanced from the fire-

man's side of the engine to the coveted seat
on the right-han- d side of the cab. They
know how to handle the machine as well
as an experienced horseman can handle bis
racer, and are Imbued with a spirit foreign
to fear. They don't know the weak points
of an engine as well as the machinist
might, but this fact is an argument in
their favor and one against the claims of
the machinist Ihave seen the experiment
tried, and the result is an almost invariable
failure on the part of the machinist to meet
the requirements. They lack the nerve,
and knowing that a locomotive has weak
points, do not dare to take the risks the
fireman, who has been promoted, knows
nothing of, nor does he, as a rule, care to
know. It would be utter folly to take a
machinist out of the shops and put him on
a fast train. He couldn't pull it His
nerve would fall him and he would be com-
pelled to give it up, while the engineer,
who has gamed lus knowledge in the cab,
readily assumes his new duties and handles
the throttle without a thought of fear en-

tering into the discharge of his duties."
"Can you cite incidents?" asked the re-

porter.
"Yes," responded the official. "It would

be manifestly unfair to give the name of a
man who made a failure, but there is an
incident I vividly recollect where a ma-
chinist was ambitious to become an engi-
neer. He finally succeeded in getting a
freight run, and did so well there that he
was transferred to a passenger. The change
was marvelous. His train was nearly
always behind time, the conductors
were fretful, and innumerable complaints
were made. The machinist-enginee- a
good, reliable man, by the way, was finally
brought before his superiors, and when
questioned, frankly admitted that he was
afraid of his machine. 'I can't do it,' he
said, his expression of countenance verify-
ing his words. 'It makes me dizzy, and I
lose my confidence every time I attempt to
make time. I'll have to give it up. I
wouldn't run a locomotive forty miles an
hour for a fortune. I couldn't It would
make me gray in a year's time.' "

"Isn't it a little peculiar that the
man who builds an engine can not run it
as well as one who has learned merely the
operating of the machine in the cab?"

"Not at all. The machinist knows how
delicate the mechanism is and knows just
where the weak points are. It is this knowl-
edge that unnerves him. On the other
hand the fireman gazes with pride upon
his powerful courser, and all he cares to
know Is the delicacy of control which will
Induce the Iron steed to make the best
time or pull the heaviest load. He sees
only the strength of the engine, and does
not permit the weak points to prey upon
and unman him. It is like any other busi-
ness. The machinist knows how it ought
to be done, but the engineer who was once
a fireman by his experience has learned
how it is done, and feels as much at home
with his hand on the throttle as tho ma-
chinist does in grinding his lathe." Chi-
cago Times.

A Fact Abont Successful Songs.
An interesting fact about successful

songs may be noted, and that is, only sen-

timental songs make any money. Humor-
ous songs become very popular. They are
applauded in the theatre when a favorite
singer sings them, and are laughed at unre-
strainedly, but very few in the audience
ever think of buying copies of them. This
is peculiarly true of that description of hu-
morous ditty known as the topical song. It
may be explained that this is a song in
which the material of the different verses
is arranged to give point to a significant
phase which invariably forms the last line
of the verse. The performance practically
amounts to piggling with language, the ef-

fect coming from the humorous and unex-
pected illustration which can be adduced
of the idea embodied in the adopted phrase.

Given on tho. stage by an expert singer,
who enforces the points of the verses by
appropriate action and facial expression,
these songs are very effective. Song in the
parlor by an ordinary vocalist and without
the effect which comes from the assembly
of a large number of people, these songs
almost invariably fall flat Inconsequence
they are very seldom sung there, and the
music publishers who give them to the
world find the world ungrateful, much to
the publisher" s pecuniary grief. On the
other hand, a sentimental song may be
sung In the home circle by an Inexperienced
singer with very fair effect Somehow or
other the underlying sentiment survives
the most outrageous treatment It has
better staying qualities than humor has.
The melodies are simple, the thoughts ex-

pressed find a welcome among all classes
of people, and the sheet music finds its
way to thousands of piano racks through-
out the land; and so the publisher becomes
happy and affluent New York Mail and
Express.

England's Parishes and Clergy.
England Is divided into 13,000 parishes.

In every one of which there is a resident
clergyman who receives one-tent- h of the
income of the land. The ancient tithe in
kind is commuted, but the clergy still ob-

tain their tenth in residence, glebe and
commuted tithe. This Is in addition to the
revenues of the bishops and to the expendi-
ture for the care of the church edifices.
The 13.000 clergymen constitute one-four-

of the resident landowners of the kingdom.
Their incomes average more than
tl,500 ayear. They are landowners as ab-

solutely as the peers; for they are also ten-
ants for life, and can not be dispossessed
short of a revolution unless in case of
crime or gross immorality. They can not,
It is true, dispose of their estates by will;
but neither can ono in ten of the larger
landholders. From the archbishop of
Canterbury, with his 975,000 a year, down
to the humblest incumbent of a parish,
they are emphatically part of the landed
interest Naturally the church is con-

servative.
The power of appointing the clergy is it-

self a piece of property. It is commonly
attached to the land. The incumbent of
a living is usually appointed by the squire
or some neighboring nobleman, in whose
family the privilege descends like any
other inheritance. The greatest miscreant
in life or infidel in belief may appoint the
clergyman, If he owns the land. If a child
nlhcritfl, the guardian sometimes exercises
the right; and, worse yet, the right may
be sold. The succession to a wealthy piece
of perferment Is often disposed of years in
advance. You may read in The Times, in
this year of our Lord, advertisements of
advowsons, as the right of patronage Is
called; the "cure of souls" for sale. Often
the notice mentions that the incumbent is
old, and the property is so much the more
valuable, for the succession will be
Bpeedier. Then the advowson fetches a
higher price. Adam Badeau's Letter.

A Troupe or Japanse Dancing Girls.
The dsncing part of the troupe was more

attractive. These girls were probably
about 16 to 18 years of age; certainly nd
older. We should scarcely call their per-
formance dancing, for they neither
hopped, flopped, nor pirouetted as in a
ballet, nor whirled or skipped as at one of
our dancing parties. It was rather a mod-
est, stately, quiet series of posturing,
with fans, umbrellas, and similar accessor-
ies illustrating some sentiment or poetry
in pantomime. It was all very graceful
and pleasing, but to call their pretty per-
formance "the very poetry of motion," aa
some enthusiastic travelers have done,
seems to me a little exaggerated.

But imagine a Japanese after being ac-

customed to such graceful, dignified dan-
cingat one of our fashionable parties.
How ridiculous it must appear to him to
see everybody whirling wildly about, like
a lot of lunatics, till they are heated and
disheveled! How much more sensible to
do as he does; sit cool and quiet, while
paying somebody else to do such hard
work for him. Cor. Inter Ocean.

An Enthusiastic Itrrmr of Pottery.
Professor Morse, whose charming lect-

ures on Japan have so edified the upper
ten of the city, is an enthusiastic lover of
china. He thinks that a man with money

that is, with enough to live like a lard
and still have something over can la no
way spend the surplus so satisfactorily as
in pottery.

"There hi more solid comfort in a beauti-
ful vase, or an exquisite jar, than in any-
thing else in life," he rapturously ex-

claimed the other day.
Then he proceeded to tell about the

nmif, aad he remarked
that any people that had advanced that far
was very aear the limit of what we know
astataUlgentdviHsatioa, and with this la
hkailad he observed that la Tokio, a city
of more than 1,090,000 Inhirtwanm. there
were only four murders last year rinrin-na- ti

Times-Sta- r.
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City Trade Solicited and SaUametloa
Gaarutesd. dSO

GANDOLFO CAFE.

Finest Restaurant in

We make Specialty Tropical
Bare Confections.

Car. Mali ud First sis.
GANDOLFO ft. ROSSI, Praps.

HOCSE.
NEW KANSAS,

tJ-- Orders for ICE
savor, Balk,
Mled. dSO
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MAIN, KAN

American s
Made after January Is, IS, by

Carpenter, New Brunswick.

10c per up.
Qllt Patlenis3X select from for 33c and up.
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Manchester, KnglsnJ.

Cash Discount per cent all bills.
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IRON FENCING, BTJTXJHXG STONB.

PIERCE CITY ME, EAIR, PLASFER AND CEIENT,

TIERNAN.
Pies't L, Col. B.

JONES, TIERNAN & JONES,

Contractors & Builders
o:f

Water and Gas Works.
Particular Attention Given to Cities in Kansas.

Office, n-- w cor. Sth and sta, St.
Office n.w cor. Main and Douglas are, Wichita, Kan.

d!7--tf CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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promptl

Janeway

From Bolt,

imported

Marble Dust, White Sand,
Lath. Lime. Hair. New York Michigan Plaster,

LOUISVILLE PORTLAND OEMENT,
Office, Wichita
WICHITA,

Awnings and Tents

BUY

CHENET,
1886

CHEN

LLIdBRISHO.

Wagons,

zp-afe-
ir.

Good

KIMMERLE

between First and Second. WICHITA.

A. ONES

0.B.ST0CKER
DEALER IN

OP FIRE CLAY,
MANTELS,

FIRF

GRATES, RE BRICK,

ES

South of Ft. Scott uepo.
IKAISTS-A-S- .

Jlanufartnred By

HALL BROS.,
KOBTil MAIK.

LOTS
--IN-

KANSAS.
1886

WILKES, 3550.

sired Geo. Wllke.. M, .Ire of 20 per

by Ckamp FernseaaM byAlUT;
;t5t dam bT WilUam Jlimbrtacvtae dam

Mini urn

above aWHlot

BUTLER & FISHERS
Second Addition.

These Lots are close to the city are lying between
Central Ave. and 2nd Street, of town. These lots are for sale

CHEAP AND ON EAST TERMS.
Machine are to be built onNo College, Union Depots or

them. For Terms, apply at

BUTLER & FISHER HARDWARE STORE
110 DOUGLAS AVBNTJB.

The Jewett Farm,

KANSAS WILKES, 3o49.
16 hands; slretl G".WUkeiu51 riw'oftt WOomers;

j5iS.ua. JO Sd dam Oe, Lee. U.oroo.bred gna.
lrt dai sire of 30 pert ormer,
.on or

Foaled 15 S

1st by Xaabrino
Brown ofar.tr ii

sired JtMt, ?"" SbS,5S,. sPg5KeklsbT Jiaa--Jlambnno

TKKVR
--WTTLITES. 3610

Foaled color 13

formers; confederal uuci, mui--i
SEDGWICK,

size An,eftJTer
dam by Mambnno

SeWelon. wilt the an wit. prfTUesr. J"!?mare does notproTe tlO doe time
KINGMAM, 3596--

black; size.tr!...j.j nf

a of

j

CREAM
packed in

NEAK

or

of on

adopted
firm

of In reference

of ia

F.

Louis.

Street,

FTt
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faftowumK
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black:

23i)
i..

B.

St
J.

ol
ti nf ii

by 0 eo.
sire 1

2

ix.

of

by ; .-

Foaled 1ST7; color brown: 15 hands; sired by ikGarrard Chief, 2253, by

stand at 2S

season If in foal; at of serriee

Foaled 1382; 16 2 bands.
ir vM. .- -, '- -

. n. -- a.s i m ii s inSaBU sjaoss:!. -- . "S-- , ."177,ITJZA iisa. October :iM.
... in r. ifnnt f n foal bo ekarre.
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lewood, Ks, and Kagle City
IS THE PUBLIC LAND STEIP.
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ENGLEW00D, KANSAS.

The SUr of the Western Empire Is pic-

turesquely situated aear the wooded banks
of the Cimmiron River, In the center of a
large and beautiful valley the grandest
wheat, corn and grass grc wing country In
the world; destined to be the great rail-

road, commercial and manufacturing centre
ol sunny southern Kansas, because of nat-

ural surroundings, beautiful location, and
the many railroads now projected and build-

ing toward it, being as It is the supplying
and outfitting point for the new Oklahoma
of the west. "Theiublic land strip," which
extends 160 miles to the south and west and
which comprises the most wonderful grain
and grass producing soli on the globe. Is
the gTeat cattle field In the west. o other
town in western Kansas Is so favor-
ably situated to become a large city, and It
cannot be disputed that Knglewood holds
the key to the commercial trade of a vast
arcs of untold and cter increasing wealth;
its prospects are unequalled, and its rise
and progress bids fair to lie unparalleled in
the history of this western country.

Englewood will not wait years for a slow
Increase of population to bring it into no-

tice, as hundreds of other cities hat e done.

MAP

js-- ;,

.xcmpsuprjy

200 Dozen! 200 Dozen!

Summer Caps, 5c! 5c!

lOO

Boys' Straw Hats, 15c!

Manhattan Olothnig Co.,

Herman & Hess, Proprietors,

LEADERS OF STYLES AND LOW PBICES.

She has natural advantages, are
her is stamped with prog-

ress and success, and she Intends that the
people shall know it. AVe want no broken
down bankrupt Individuals, but we wel-
come live men and women with energy
and push from every land, and we will
make It their interest to ca.t their lot with
us. You may do well where you are. but
you can do better here. We unhesitatingly
state that Englewood Is bound to be the
next great cattle shipping point In the
west. The cattle kings of this section of
country represent property worth millions.
We want wholesale and retail bouses of
every kind to locate at Eoglewood. From
this point you can sell goods toi a large ter-
ritory south and west. Come at once--. Do
not wait till the railroads, now building,
arrive. You can make money now. both on
goods and the rapid Increase of all the real
estate you may buy at

We have an Incorporated city of the Sd
class, with a population of about 500. We
have over 100 good bulldingr.someof which
are the best that can be found on or off the
railroad In wes.ern Kansas. We have now
under construction several good brick
buildings; one schoolbomo to cost $7,000;
bank building, S0xO feet; one business
house, 60x100, two stories; one church
building, good size; WW.Ouo brick
will soon be burned to finhh the build-
ings named. We have now completed one
hotel, with 42 rooms, costing 5,0W, and

Dozen

CHA3. HOKF

-Class

Fine Carriages.
We carry a full line of spring work consisting of

Carnages, Phaetons, Jump Seats,
Surrys. Park Wagons, Buggies and Road Carts. We have a

sreat variety of styles, and will make prices to suit the times.

Kelly, Alexander & Rahm,
123 Market Street.

HENRY SCnWEITER.

railroads
coming, destiny

present.

WicliitalceCo.,
Will Delived Ice to any part of the City.

Order by mail or give order to

Drivers of our wagons.

New Tailoring Parlors.

Opened
ImportedWoolens

For Men's Wear.
Everything New and Stylish.

All Work
First

Importing Tailor,

Ad Guaranteed.
Grve; me a Call.

RLBOSnCK,

Noble Block, Bart DovglM Atmm.

LOCATION OF

one opera-hous-e cost M.CHW; tolay
we are cnlv one vear old. We are proud
of our success, and can faithfully say that
we have no rivals. If you derlretoga
west, come to Englewood, where there are
excellent opportunities for business of all
kinds; where you can secure y.u a home or
town lot or farm at a fraction of Us real
value. We say come to Englewood while
the opportunity awaits you, and secure one
of the greatest of all bles.ings a good
home. Take the Eoirlewood stale st Dodge
ritv. and vou will land In Knglewood.
Flfty-tiv- e miles in ten hours. Stage runs'
daily. P. O. Keynolds Is proprietor or tne
stage line.

For Information regarding the country
and city address II. II. Bush, secretary of
Englewood Town copsny, Clark county,
Kan.

EAGLE CITY.

Public Land Strip.
A government town site located for the

Government Land Office or a new district
to be located shortly by Congress. It Is a
sufficient guaranty of fuccos to mention a

Real

m . m. ri. ?!!

m-u- m

few names of parties Interested. Hon. "o-dol-

Ilstfleld, president, who Is. a repre-

sentative In the Knta legislature; U.
United

States Lnd olHce. Wichita, Kansas; II. 0.
Toler, treasurer and secretary, Wlehlta.
Kan.; tlllck, of Topeka, Kan.,
Hon. K.T, (Jlllett, of Kingman, Ksn., and
several others, all member of the rom-pan- y.

You ran secure lets In Ksle City by
erecting buildings thereon. For referent
as to loentlon snd railroad prospects, will
refer you to tho above map, which wss
drawn from official records. To go to Esele
City. Take the Tu.eota stsje at IoItto
City, which will land joii st Esgle Uly
near Fulton errek slajB station, L miles
oiithwest or Heaver creek store, on the

North Canadian rher. Col. Furgeson Is
proprietor of the stage line.

For Information regarding Kagl City
call on Fogg, assistant secretary of town
Itc, or address

A.T

YESTERDAY'S PRICES!

JLLZBRTCtt

H. G.

Wichita, Kan.

Estate

... r.,:n... I. it trnrXA.

So BI&OWIT

JOCELTO&THOMAS,

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

$350 Given A.way,
To Painters aad others who bay

Alabastine,
WbiUr sad yoar choice of iweire Tint. Bd lUr

paint, kalaomise cr paper PwifcfVcXi ssd pnrraM d.M?,
A remanent wall aib. Call or rit for ape cardr s .imriBisrivv ac:9.ana wpj jkjiw ...

CBcrcjL,

TOLER.

119

Cheaper

tcjexr.

-
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